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This presentation has been prepared by EDP Renováveis, S.A. (the "Company“; LEI 529900MUFAH07Q1TAX06) solely for use at the presentation to be made
on November 7th, 2018. By attending the meeting where this presentation is made, or by reading the presentation slides, you acknowledge and agree to be
bound by the following limitations and restrictions. Therefore, this presentation may not be distributed to the press or any other person, and may not be
reproduced in any form, in whole or in part for any other purpose without the express consent in writing of the Company.

The information contained in this presentation has not been independently verified by any of the Company's advisors. No representation, warranty or
undertaking, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information
or the opinions contained herein. Neither the Company nor any of its affiliates, advisors or representatives shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence
or otherwise) for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this presentation.

This presentation does not constitute or form part of and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or issue or the solicitation of an offer to buy or acquire
securities of the Company or any of its subsidiaries in any jurisdiction or an inducement to enter into investment activity in any jurisdiction. Neither this
presentation nor any part thereof, nor the fact of its distribution, shall form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment or
investment decision whatsoever.

Neither this presentation nor any copy of it, nor the information contained herein, in whole or in part, may be taken or transmitted into, or distributed,
directly or indirectly to the United States. Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of U.S. securities laws. This presentation does
not constitute and should not be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy securities in the United States. No securities of the
Company have been registered under U.S. securities laws, and unless so registered may not be offered or sold except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a
transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of U.S. securities laws and applicable state securities laws.

Matters discussed in this presentation may constitute forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are statements other than in respect of
historical facts. The words “believe”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “intends”, “estimate”, “will”, “may”, "continue”, “should” and similar expressions usually
identify forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements include statements regarding: objectives, goals, strategies, outlook and growth prospects;
future plans, events or performance and potential for future growth; liquidity, capital resources and capital expenditures; economic outlook and industry
trends; developments of the Company’s markets; the impact of regulatory initiatives; and the strength of the Company’s competitors. The forward-looking
statements in this presentation are based upon various assumptions, many of which are based, in turn, upon further assumptions, including without
limitation, management’s examination of historical operating trends, data contained in the Company’s records and other data available from third parties.
Although the Company believes that these assumptions were reasonable when made, these assumptions are inherently subject to significant known and
unknown risks, uncertainties, contingencies and other important factors which are difficult or impossible to predict and are beyond its control. Such risks,
uncertainties, contingencies and other important factors could cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company or industry results to
differ materially from those results expressed or implied in this presentation by such forward-looking statements.

The information, opinions and forward-looking statements contained in this presentation speak only as at the date of this presentation, and are subject to
change without notice unless required by applicable law. The Company and its respective agents, employees or advisors do not intend to, and expressly
disclaim any duty, undertaking or obligation to, make or disseminate any supplement, amendment, update or revision to any of the information, opinions or
forward-looking statements contained in this presentation to reflect any change in events, conditions or circumstances.
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97.0% availability
lower vs 97.8% in 9M17 due to 

specific causes in some wind farms

30% load factor stable vs 9M17 
96% of long-term average (P50)

Revenues at €1,239m (-8% YoY;-€107m)
output (+€47m YoY), price (-€62m YoY), 
fx (-€49m YoY) & 10-yr PTCs (-€43m YoY)

Quality 
assets 

Growth strategy and value creation not affected by adverse cyclical factors which came on 
top of expected discontinuities (total EBITDA impact of €150m) 
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93% of Revenues fixed for 2019(1)

€54/MWh avg. price, -11% YoY (-8% ex-fx; stable vs 1H18)

Net Profit €115m (vs €165m in 9M17)
top line performance despite lower Net Financial Expenses

€869m EBITDA (-12% YoY; -9% YoY adj.(2))
impacted by 3Q wind profile, fx, expected PTCs 

expiring (10 y) & Eastern Europe top-line 

+576 MW installed YoY
900 MW additional capacity already

under construction

>100% of 2020 target secured
target +3.5 GW of additions in 2016-20

Selective and 
profitable growth

Retained Cash Flow(3) at €590m
-7% vs 9M17 adj., due to temporary effects

€557m Net Debt & TEI increase
reflecting forex & investments in the period, 

while keeping solid balance sheet

UK offshore 20% sale down
anticipating value creation in an 

early stage project

Cost of debt at 3.9% Sep-18 (4.0% Sep-17) 
despite increased exposure to currencies 

with higher interest rate

Self-funding 
business

(1) Status at Set-2018; (2) Adjusted by fx (3) Note that RCF (Retained Cash Flow) includes tax benefits generated 
by the projects in the US under the TE structures, which are not included in Organic Free Cash-flow concept
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(1) VWAP – Volume weighted average price; previous to the preliminary announcement (6-month VWAP; 
-7% vs close); 

EDPR is currently under a tender offer process

Ongoing tender offer process: pending regulatory approvals 

EDPR Board of Directors recommendation report

Offer price at €7.33 (6-month VWAP(1)), 
the minimum set by Portuguese Securities Code

General tender offer to be launched by CTG

Subject to a set of conditions (success on the offer over EDP, 
regulatory approvals in several countries, etc)

EDPR BoD recommended not to accept the offer price

At the same time the potential regulatory implications and 
outcomes, in particular those that may affect the United 

States business, are not clear and may impact EDPR strategy 
and growth prospects





11.2 GW

- 8 -(1) Incl. equity consolidated: 152 MW in Spain & 179 MW in the US

EDPR reached a global portfolio of 11.2 GW assets with 8 years of average age

Average Installed Capacity increased +6% YoY

Under
Construction

+165 MW+147 MW

YoY
Additions

+900 MW+576 MW

+598 MW+303 MW

+137 MW+127 MW

576 MW added YoY and 900 MW already under construction

Installed Capacity(1)

(EBITDA MW + Equity Consolidated)

Spain
22%

Portugal
12%

RoE
14% Brazil

3%

North 
America

49%



96%

99%

97%

96%

- 9 -(1) Technical Energy Availability (TEA)

In 9M18, EDPR reached a 30% load factor (stable YoY) 
representing 96% of long term average

9M18 load factor at 30% with 2Q and 3Q below P50, reflecting low wind resource 

EDPR 
Availability1

9M18

34%

25%

39%

97.0%

30%

-1.3pp

-0.1pp

-3.0pp

-0.5pp

D% YoY

-0.8pp

9M18 vs.  
Average (P50)

Load Factor and Technical Availability(1) EDPR Quarterly Load Factor vs. Long-term Average 
(%)

20182017

+1%

-1%

-4%
-3%

+5%

-8%

-11%

1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q
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EDPR produced 20.7 TWh of clean electricity (+4% YoY), avoiding 16.3 mt of CO2 emissions. 
Geographical output breakdown: 56% in North America, 40% in Europe and 4% in Brazil

+4% growth in electricity output, driven by higher capacity in operation (+6%)

19.8 +1.6 -0.7
20.7

9M17 Capacity
Growth

9M18

Electricity Production
(TWh)TWh

r% YoY

-3%
From lower wind resource in Portugal 
(-1% YoY), Poland (-14% YoY) and 
Romania (-19% YoY)

+48%
Reflecting mainly the capacity 
additions

D Load
Factor

+8%
Benefitting from YoY capacity 
additions (+303 MW)

+4%



€60.6 

€53.7 

9M17 9M18

-11%

- 11 -(1) Calculated in local currency 

Average selling price totaled €53.7/MWh (-11% YoY),
on the back of forex (-3% YoY; mostly USD) and expected price performance (-8% YoY) 

Avg. price at €54/MWh (-11% YoY; flat vs 1H18) mainly due to fx, expected lower 
prices in PL, RO and mix effect from new MW

9M18 r% YoY(1)

€77.86 -6%

SP lower price -7% (regulatory adjust. 
& hedges); RoE -11% (mainly due to 
RO expected reduction by half of GC & 
PL lower substitution fee)

R$194 -28%

YoY comparison impacted by 
temporary PPA unwinding in the 
9M17 along with different mix of a 
new wind farm in operation

$45.7 -3%

US (-4%): hedges gains in 9M17 and 
mix effect from new MW; 
CAN (+2%): +1% in local currency
MX: (+10%) from PPA @$64

• -8%: price: new MW 
& performance
• -3%: fx (mainly USD) 

-8% ex-fx

EDPR Price Evolution
(€/MWh)



1,346
1,239

9M17 9M18

-8%
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Revenues decreased €107m mainly due to lower prices (-€62m), forex translation & other (-€49m) 

along with PTCs expiring (-€43m), partially offset by higher volume (+€47m)

Revenues decrease 8% YoY where volume (+4%) is offset by forex translation 
(-4%), expected lower avg. selling prices (-5%) and scheduled PTCs expiring (-3%)

Higher output: +4% YoY; +6% Avg. MW YoY

Lower availability YoY (97% vs 98%) with 
lower load factor at 30% (below P50). Volume: +€47m YoY

Lower average selling price: -11% YoY

-€62m from lower price performance in Europe & US 
and to a lesser extend to capacity additions mix

Forex impact & scheduled 10 years PTCs expiring

Impact from Fx and others: -€49m
PTCs expiring (10-year life): -€43m 

Main drivers for Revenues performance

-4% ex-fx

Revenues
(€ million)



30.7 31.2

9M17 9M18

+2%

415 435

9M17 9M18
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Core Opex increasing YoY on the back of higher installed capacity
Core Opex/ Avg. MW -1% YoY, reflecting forex, cost control and O&M strategy execution

Core Opex per Avg. MW +2 % YoY, but -1% excluding one-offs and offshore costs 
(the last one is cross-charged to projects’ SPVs which offsets)

Core Opex/Avg. MW (€k)
(Supplies & Services and Personnel Costs) 

Core 
Opex(1)

Levies &
Non-recurrent

(1) Includes Supplies and Services and Personnel Costs; (2) Core Opex/avg MW adjusted by offshore 
costs cross-charged to projects’ SPVs and accounted in Other Income, and one-offs

Opex (excludes Other Operating Income) 
(€ million)

-1%(2)
+8%

+5%



Spain
20%

Portugal
19%

RoE
13%

Brazil
3%

North America
45%

€869m

- 14 -(1) Includes hedges from Spain, Rest of Europe and US

Reported EBITDA totaled €869m (lower YoY) impacted by a weaker performance of the top line 
on the back of forex along with expected lower prices and PTCs expiration (10 y)

Delivering EBITDA of €869m (-12% YoY) reflecting top-line discontinuities and low 
wind resource

991

869

9M17 9M18

-9% ex-fx

EBITDA
(€ million)

EBITDA per Region(1)

(%)

-12%
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Net Profit totaled €115m, lower YoY from top-line despite financial results performance 
and lower effective tax rate

115

472

869

114

25

218

398D&A

EBIT

Taxes

Minorities

Financial
Results(1)

r€m YoY

EBITDA

As a consequence of YoY capacity additions and
forex impacts

-€13m

As a result of EBITDA performance-€134m

Lower Net interests costs and TEI costs along with a 
gain from the sale of a stake in UK offshore (+€15m)

+€5m

Effective Tax Rate of 10% vs 23% in 9M17+€65m

Reflecting top-line performance from strategic 
partnership assets and Asset Rotation program 

+€14m

Operating performance impacted by PTC 
expiring (10 years), prices and forex translation

-€121m

Net Profit
Net profit impacted by EBITDA despite
improved financial results and effective tax rate

-€50m

(1) Includes Share of profit of associates

9M18 EBITDA to Net Profit
(€ million)



869
+61 (37)

(213)

(91) 590

-12%
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(1) Note that RCF includes tax benefits generated by the projects in the US under the TE structures, 
which are not included in the Organic Free Cash-flow concept; (2) Like-for-like 

Cash Flow generation with RCF at €590m, lower YoY from EBITDA performance 

9M18: Retained Cash Flow (RCF) 1

(€ million)

EBITDA LT receivables & 
cash 

adjustments

RCFDividends & 
interests to 
Minorities

Current 
income 
taxes

Interests, TEI, fees 
& derivatives

9M17 benefited from 
non-recurring benefits (€80m) 

realized in Tax Equity partnerships

-7%
(2)

-18%

Weaker EBITDA performance on the 
back of fx, expected lower prices and 

PTCs expiration (10 y)

RCF1 of €590m (vs €717m in 9M17) YoY 
comparison impacted by top line and higher 
non-recurring TEI realized benefits in 9M17

Lower net interests 
(-7% YoY net of capitalization) and 

TEI costs (-13%; -7% ex-fx)



Gross 
Debt 

€3.8bn
34%

Loans 
with EDP

58%

TEI
€1.1bn

60%

Other 
& TEI
42%

7%

Debt & TEI Currency Type
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Net debt and Tax Equity increased by €557m

590

-912

-557

+43

-52

-226

RCF r Net Debt 
and TEI
Increase

Sell-Down 
strategy

Cash 
Invest.(2)

Dividends to 
EDPR 

Shareholders

Forex 
& Other

-7%(1)

9M18 Debt and TEI Breakdown (%)

(1) Like-for-like (2) Cash investments include Capex, Net financial investments and Changes in working capital 
related with PPE suppliers and Government Grants

9M18 from RCF to Debt and TEI variance
(€ million)

Solid Balance sheet leading to lower Net Interests costs
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Short term performance impacted by a challenging transition year and very low 
wind resources 

(1) Substitution Fee

EBITDA YoY variance walk by driver
(€ million)

991 (35)
(40)

(32)
884 (43)

29 869

-2%

9M17
Forex

Impact
9M18 business 

performance
9M18

Mostly USD & BRL

EBITDA decreasing 2% YoY (ex-discontinuities and fx) from lower wind resource

-11%

-12%
YoY

Scheduled
•GC halved 
(defined in 2010)
•SF1 change in Aug-17

PTC 
phase-out

Eastern 
Europe

9M18 lower 
load factor
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Medium-term prospects supported by solid and outstanding business plan execution 
leading EDPR to exceed its BP 2016-20 target capacity additions,…

Post 2020 strong visibility backed by value 
accretive projects and technological mix

(1) Ownership as of Sep-18

Strong potential to benefit from a  
majority stake sell-down strategy

GW build/secured

Breakdown per year

0.8
0.6

0.9

1.6

2016 2017 2018 2019+20

PPA/Auctions/Tariffs

0.9 GW under 
construction

3.9 GW
Secured

74%

16%

10%

North America continues to 
lead the main growth

BP 2016-20

> 3.5 GW
Target

3.9 GW

Secured ≥ 2020

Onshore

0.6 GW

Solar PV

0.2 GW

Offshore

992 MW (43%1)
950 MW (57%1)

>1 GW 
+Offshore

Solar PV

0.2 GW
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…with technological and geographical diversified value accretive projects of 3.4 GW 
to be installed from Sep-18 onwards on the top of offshore projects

Wind: +0.5 GW

+0.2 GW
2018/20E

+0.1 GW
2018/20E

+0.1 GW
2018/20E

(1) Includes 2018 additions; (2) Stake to be reduced by 13.4% given EDPR/DGE understanding

CfD/PPAs awarded

57%2

FID: 2018 / COD: 2022E

950 MW

Moray East

43%

FID: 2020 / COD: 2023&24E

992 MW
Noirmoutier & 
Le Tréport

Wind: +0.8 GW

Solar: +0.2 GW

199 MW
2022E

Pereira Barreto

Wind: +1.7 GW

Solar: +0.2 GW

200 MW
2021E

Riverstart
US: Indiana

2018
US: Indiana/ Iowa

399 MW

2019
US: Illinois/ Kansas/ Ohio/ Texas  

CA: Ontario

780 MW + 100 MW

2020
US: Indiana
CA: Alberta

200 MW + 248 MW

2018

Babilonia

137 MW

2023

Santa Rosa & Novo Mundo/ Aventura II

219 MW

2024

Jerusalem/ Monte Verde

429 MW



Capital recycle
up-front cash-flows crystallization by 

selling majority stakes
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Sell-down stakes, which started in offshore, to be extended to onshore business

Value growth enhanced by the Sell-down strategy, though the sale of majority 
stakes, recycling capital and creating value

Develop

BuildOperate

Sell

Sell-down
strategy

Sites identification, permits 
and project optimization

Coordinate construction, 
assemble & grid connection

Data analysis & ongoing 
maintenance service

Service charge
providing operating and maintenance 

services in exchange for management fee

Divest majority stakes 
through partnerships

Benefits of the Sell-down strategy

Value Creation
gains accounted in P&L and 

proceeds to be re-invested in accretive growth
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Conclusions

2018 operating performance impacted by a load factor at 96% vs expected, mostly due to low wind resource in 2Q and 3Q

Short-term performance affected by temporary impacts with EBITDA and Net Profit decreasing in a transition year

Top-line (-8% YoY) further impacted by expected discontinuities: i) PTC expiration; ii) Eastern Europe regulatory structural features, along with fx

Medium term performance ensured by outstanding business plan execution, with 2020 capacity targets expected to be exceed

3.4 GW of technological and geographical diversified secured capacity to be installed from Sep-18 onwards along with offshore projects (2 GW gross) 
with value accretive and attractive profitability, leading to potential benefits on the execution of a sell-down strategy
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Rui Antunes, Head of IR, P&C and Sustainability
Maria Fontes
Pia Domecq

E-mail: ir@edpr.com
Phone: +34 914 238 402
Fax: +34 914 238 429

Serrano Galvache 56, Edificio Olmo, 7th Floor
28033, Madrid - Spain

Site: www.edpr.com

Link Results & Presentations: www.edpr.com/investors
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